Energy harvesting from mechanical vibration is a promisin,g It also integrates a static CMOS full-wave rectifier [4] . Interfacing digital circuits directly to the rectified AC energy variations including supply voltage. Figure 1 shows the selfharvester output avoids the power and cost of complex power timed pipelined datapath in which the clock is provided by a electronics. Significant computation can be performed with the ring oscillator tied to AC supply VDD containing a replica of AC voltage because the supply frequency (60 Hz -1 kHz) is the critical path (a 16-bit ripple carry chain). The oscillator orders of magnitude lower than the datapath frequency. This frequency varies with supply, temperature, and process autois in sharp contrast to previous work on RFID tags using a matically to ensure correct operation. A POR circuit initializes high frequency AC supply which also provides the clock [2] . state at the beginning of every power supply cycle and sets Figure 1 shows the block diagram of a test chip developed an enable signal that controls when circuit operation starts.
to explore circuit design for energy harvesting AC power Between every power supply cycle, the supply voltage reaches supplies. The chip combines a novel power-on-reset (POR) a minimum and any state is potentially lost. Figure 6 shows a die photo and summarizes is asserted and the POR circuit turns off. This state represents hip parameters. Power onsumption is measured for a 16-the normal operating condition for the chip. A reset circuit tap filter response using preprogrammed 16-bit coefficients. asserts shutdown when VDD goes low, causing enable to go More power is consumed at lower supply frequency since low and reinitializing the POR circuit for the next cycle. the datapath is operating longer at higher VDD. The selfMemory cells for AC supplies must hold state while the timed datapath and POR circuit operate correctly using a DC supply is low without requiring frequent refreshes which supply which enahles a dual-supply system where energy can can degrade system performance. A three-transistor DRAM be harvested from multiple sources such as vibration (AC) or cell with non-destructive read was used along with a single-solar (DC).
ended sense circuit consisting of two transmission gates, a
